
Memory Factory is a project by filmmakers Katherine Knight and David Craig (Site 
Media Inc.) in collaboration with the Northumberland Fisheries Museum in Pictou, 
NS. This online project features reflections, images and stories about the Maritime 
Packers lobster factory in Caribou Ns. What once was, gives us foresight in 
shaping the future. 
 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Bill MacDonald chose to include some additional historical information as his report.  
 
Maritime Packers, INC. Headquartered in Pictou, NS: A Short Treatise on the 
Birth and Growth of the “Packers” 
 
During its glory years, the Packers was one of the largest and most productive fish 
processing companies in the Maritimes. Those of us who worked for the Packers, 
whether it was full or part-time, have fond memories from the experience. The 
documentation of the history of this grand company is well worth preserving for 
future generations to come.  
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1. Beginnings: 1910 (or thereabouts) 

Founder: Samuel Brody 
 
First factory was located in River John, Pictou County 
Venture Capitalist: Elizabeth (Lib) MacCabe, who funded Sam Brody during 
the early years of the Company 

 
2. Other significant persons who were instrumental in the growth of the 

Packers: 
 



Maude MacDonald, daughter of Lib MacCabe (from 1920-1942) 
Maurice MacDonald, son of Maud MacDonald (from 1928-1959) 
Bill Brody, son of Sam Brody (from 1920-1960s or thereabouts) 
 

3. Company growth 1918-1970 (or thereabouts) 
 

Purchased land in Caribou, Nova Scotia and built a factory for processing 
and packing a wide variety of fish.  
 
This factory became the main processing and packing plant of all the 
Company’s holdings in the Maritimes. Other factory locations in the 
Maritimes:  

Cape Tormentine, NB 
Souris, PEI 
Amherst, Magdalene Islands, QC 
Lark Harbour, NL 

 
The headquarters for the Packers was located in Pictou, NS.  
 
The main destination for 80% of the Packers fish products was the United 
States. The fish products (live lobsters, canned lobsters, pickled herring 
and white fish (cod, hake , flounder, scallops) were shipped by trucks or 
rail.  
 
The Packers owned about 18-20 refrigerated trucks that transported 
live/canned lobsters to the United States. These trucks were colourfully 
decorated with large red lobsters on their sides. 
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The Packers employed large numbers of skilled and unskilled workers in a 
wide variety of jobs. The number of people employed in all factory locations 
is hard to determine accurately. However the number had to be in the 
hundreds at each of the five Maritime factory sites.  
 
Most of the employees were housed and fed at each location for the 
duration of the lobster seasons.  
 

4. Interesting facts about the MacDonald family’s influence on the growth of 
the Packers:  
 
Lib MacCabe provided much of the funding to Sam Brody in order for him 
to meet his day-to-day payroll needs.  
 
Maud MacDonald, daughter of Lib, was the lead administrator responsible 
for hiring and training of all women who worked in the Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick factories 
 
Maurice MacDonald, son of Maud, was the production manager for all 
phases of the Company’s operations. Some of his major contributions and 
achievements were: 
 

+ His first job was as a captain of a 150 ton vessel owned and 
operated by the Packers 
 
+ He introduced the idea for the Lobster Carnival in 1934. Maurice’s 
idea was to have boat races on the Pictou Harbour at the end of the 
lobster season. The boat races inspired the creation of the Lobster 
Festival the following year.  
 
+ Maurice was the primary administrator tasked with the 
responsibility of helping with the design and construction of all the 
factory buildings throughout the Maritimes.  
 
+ Maurice was also responsible for designing the holding tanks 
where the live lobsters were held for future shipping. These tanks 
were responsible for significantly reducing the loss rate of lobsters 
held for extended periods of time.  
 
+ To honor Maurice and his years of service to the Packers, a gold 
can of “gourmet” lobster, marked with the insignia, “Maurice V. 
MacDonald,” was introduced and shipped mainly to the United 
States.  

 
 
- field report by Bill MacDonald. Bill worked for many years at Maritime Packers. 
His interview is featured in Episode 1 on the Memory Factory website found here. 
Bill is the great grandson of Lib MacCabe.  

 


